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Serving the community of Cal State University, San Bernardino

Coyote Debating Team

The 1984-85 academic year at Cal
State, San Bernardino has seen a
number of teams formed to
participate in intercollegiate
competition. Joining the pack of
Coyote defenders eager toestablish a
reputation for CSUSB are members
of the recently-formed Cal State
Debate Team.
The debate team is sponsored by
The Communication Department
and participation is open to all
interested undergraduates and
eligible graduate students. No
previous experience is necessary to
join the team and begin preparation
for intercollegiate competition in
either the novice, junior, or senior
division.
Similar to the early LincolnDouglas debates of 1858, and more
recently the Presdential debates
televis^ in 1960, 1976, 1980 and
1984, intercoll^ate debate follows
the pattern of face-to-face
romoetition in which opponents
persuasively argue the pros and cons
of a given issue or position.
in contrast to these publicdebates,
however, teams of collegiate
debaters from across the country
have an omioitunity each year to
meet opponents in local and national
. j^toumaments, to debate the pros and
cons of a single national collegiate
proposition.
The college topic being debated
this year is: "Resolved: That the
United States Federal Government
should significantly increase
exploration and/or development of
space beyond the Earth's
atmoshpere." This proposition calls
for the United States Federal
Government to substantially
increase programs to explore and
develop that portion of the Earth's
atmosphere extending from 2-50
miles above the Earth's surface.
Each year thedebate proposition is
deliberately phrased in the form of a
resolution for which one team of two
personS"the Affirmative-is obliged
to argue in favor of adoption. The
opposing team of two persons-the

Native-is equally bound to argue
against adoption of the resolution, in
favor of preserving the present way
of doing things.
Members of both the Affirmative
and Nojative teams present their
arguments in a structured format
before a judge. In attempting to win
the decision for their side, each
member will argue in opening and
rebuttal speeches, using reason,
facts, and persuasion. In preparing
their remarks, each debater will rely
on his/her knowledge of argu
mentation/communication theory,
relevant historical knowledge,
contemporary facts and statistics,
and will cite the opinions of experts
knowledgeable on the subjects
discussed.
Participating in debate, especially
as a member of an intercoll^iate
team, can be personally Ratifying,
intellectually challenging, and
professionally valuable. Literally
thousands of former debaters now
influencial politicians, respected
attorneys, esteemed educators,
prominent citizens and successful
business leaders have attested to the
important, cme-of-a-kind benefits
they receive4..^in .J^r delate
training.
Numerous surveys and interviews
conducted over the years, by
scholars and writers interested in
the impact of debate training on,
professional skills and career plans,
have yielded some impressive
statistics and persuasive testi
monials.
In a survey of 160 leaders in
politics, business, and the
professions, it was discovered that
100 had debated. Of these 100, 90
believed that debate experience had
been "extremely valuable" in their
personal and professional
development.
In three studies of the valuable of
debate participation to lawyers in
their graduate studies and career
planning, "respondents resounding
ly endorsed the activity."
And, in a survey of deans from 98

prominent law schools, the deans
indicated that pre-law students
"needed training in skills of public
speaking" (81.9%); "practical
exljftnence in the use oi research
techniques" (842%); and "training
in the application of the principles of
logical reasoning" (89.^). Clearly,
these same skills are valuable to all
students planning for a professional
career.
An ardent advocate of debate was
the late President John Kennedy who
said: "I think debating in high school
and college is a most valuable
training whether for politics, the
law, or business. The give and take
of debating, the testing of ideas, is
essential to democracy. I wish we
had a good deal more debating in our
educational institutions than we
do."
This quarter the Cal State debate
' team plans to travel to Saddleback
College, Biola University, UC Irvine,
and the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas to compete.There is still time
to join the squad and participate in
these tournaments, as well as those
scheduled for later this spring.
For undergraduates at CSUSB
interested in participating in the
debate~pr6^am,2.0 units of credit is"
available with enrollment in the
debate class offered this Spring
Quarter. Contact either Dr. Fred
Jandt, Chair of the Communication
Department (CA 187, ext. 7685), or
Mr. Mike Hope, debate coach (PL
564, Extended Education, ext: 7671)
for details.
To introduce the campus to the
intercollegiate debate experience
and to the members of the CSUSB
debate team. The Communication
Department is hosting an Exhibition
Debate on Friday, February 15, from
noon to 1 p.m., in PL 241. Dr. Tom
Pierce, Acting Dean of Social and
Behavioral Sciences, will serve as
the debate judge, and will render his
decision as to the winning team. All
interested faculty, staff, and
especially students are encouraged
to attend.

These members of the International Society
for Krishna Consciousness were on campus
recently as part of a two day display of Krishna
literature and Indian culture.

Deadline For Scholarship Applications Nearing
The deadline for scholarship
applications for the 1985-86
academic year is March 1, 1985.
Applicants are considered for all
scholarships for which they may be
eligible. Unless otherwise indicated,
a minimum grade point average of
3.0 is necessary to apply.
Apply by submitting two letters of
recommendation and a brief
autobiographical statement. If you
want to be considered for those
scholarships where need isone of the
selection criteria, you must complete
an application for financial aid, also.
Remember that the deadline is
March 1. 1985. Please contact the
Financial Aid Office for further
information.
The scholarships listed below are
awarded to new and continuing
students in accordance with the
terms of the gift.

The California Parent-Teachers
Association (PTA) provides a $350
scholarship to upper-division or
graduate students entering the field
of teaching. The student must be a
citizen, of good character, possess a
superior academic recoid, need
financial assistance and make a
commitment to teach in California
for one year.
The California Retired Teachers
Association provides a $500
scholarship to a senior or graduate
student entering the field of
teaching. The student is selected on
the basis of financial need, academic
achievement and school and
community activities.
The California State University,
San Bernardino Alumni Association
provides scholarships of varying
amounts to students exhibiting
financial need, academic superiority

and coniiiiuiiity invoiverront.
The California State University,
San Bernardino Associates provides
two scholarships totalling $800 to
upper-division students who possess
a superior academic record,financial
need and a record of good citizenship.
The California State University,
San Bernardino Music Department
provides 25 merit scholarships
totaling $16500 to students who
have demonstrated above-average
proficiency with a musical
instrument and have performed
with a related University
organization.
The California State University,
San Bernardino Theatre Arts
Department provides 10 scholar
ships totaling $1400 to students who
have demonstrated excellence in the
field of theatre arts.
The Foundation for California

state university, San Bernardino
provides approximately $2500 in
scholarships to continuing students
with superior academic records and
financial need.
The Leslie I. Harris/Bennet
Meyers Memorial Fund provides two
four-year scholarships of $1,000 per
year to high school graduates from
the San Bernardino area with
outstanding academic records (3.5
gpa) and involvement in school
activities.
Alfred F. and Chella D; Moore
Scholarship Fund provides
approximately $23,000 in scholar
ships to incoming freshmen with
outstanding academic records (3.5
gpa minimum). The amount of each
award is $1200; some awards may
automatically be renewed for an
additional three years for a total of
$4800. Special application is

required for renewal.
The Alan Pattee Scholarship is
provided to thechildren of California
law enforcement personnel and
fireman who are killed in the
performance of official duties within
the Stale of California. The amount
of the scholarship is equal to thecost
of tuition and mandatory
registration fees.
The Riverside Foundation/Leon S.
Heseman Scholarship Fund provides
$7200 for scholarships to
undergraduate students with
superior academic records, financial
' need and records of good citizenship.
Preference is given to residents of
Riverside and San Bernardino
counties. Typically, scholarships
average $650.
The Nancy E. Smith Scholarship
is provided to a full-time student
con't on page 7
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FEATURE
Getting Acquainted With Dr.
Peter Wilson

by John Cloud
It takes a dynamic mind,
personality, and a progressive action
stance to provide a fresh and
beneficial means of serving the
students on a day to day basis. It
takes someone who is challenging to
set goals and driven to achieve them.
At Cal State University of San
Bernardino, we have such a person.
That person is our Dean of Students,
Peter Wilson.
A 41-year-old working profes
sional, Wilson was born in
Philadelphia, Penn., the son of a
AT&T executive. Due to his father's
work, Wilson as a young man moved
from city to city quite often. He lived
in New York, Washington D.C. and
Pennsylvania where he attended
Gettysburg College and receive his
B.A., in Psychology in 1965.
After receiving his B.A., he studied
for his M.A., d^ree in student
Personnel Administration with a
(xincentration in counseling at
Colgate University in Hamilton,
New York. He received his M.A. in
1966.
In 1966, Wilson, an Easterner for
most of his life, set his sights on the
west coast after accepting a job as
the assistant dean of students at
UCLA., Wilson directed an 800
student co-educational residence
hall for four years before moving up
to assistant director of counseling
and learning skills center. It was
Wilson's responsibility to provide
individual and group counseling and
work on various administrative
task.

Student Representatives
Needed

Associated Students is Icxikingfor
two students for the Media
Comm/Pub board. Apply at the A.S.
office located in the Student Union
by February 22. 1985. For more
information call 887-7494.

World Hunger Panel
Famine: A World Crisis will be
held on February 18,1985 from 7:008;30 p.m. in the Student Union Multi
Purpose Room.
This panel will feature Charles H.
Weitz, UN specialist on world
hunger. Dr. Carol Goss (political
science) will serve as moderator,
with Dr. Dorothy Argow President of
the Citrus Belt Chapter of the United
Nations Association, and Dr. Amer
El-Ahraf, associate vice president for
academic resources at CSUSB.
Charles H. Weitz was involved "
with fo(xi, hunger and agricultural
issues for almost 20 years with the
UN's Food and Agricultural
Organization. Weitz will discuss
famine and the broader issues of
agricultural development and has
bwn a consultant and lecturer since
retiring from the UN system at the
end of 1979. A reception following
the presentation will give attendees
andopportunity tospeak with Weitz. ^

Stress Management and
Relaxation Techniques
T(X) much stress can be harmful,
mentally and physically.Come to the
Learning Center and learn how to
manage stress and cope with
successful situations.
^
Learning Assistance Services and
Counseling and Testing are co- ,
sponsoring several sessions on j

At the University of Santa Cruz in
1972, Wilson accepted the position of
student affairs officer while working
(Ml his second M.A., at UCLA. He
directed two student affairs
departments, coordinated new
student orientation as well as
academic advising; he implemented
policies regulating student activities
and conduct.
Upon receiving his M.A. in
Philosophy of Education in 1976,
Wilson accepted greater professional
challenges. From 1975 fo 1980, he
moved up to the organizational
structure by becoming assistant to
the vice chancellor of student affairs.
Wilson's line responsibility was five
departments concerned with
student services. His next
professional move was to director of
campus-wide student programs
whereupon he directed a total of
eight student affair department's
with responsibilities in personel
selection, training and supervision,
needs analyses, development and
evaluation of programs, and budget
preparation and planning. Wilson's
strong motivational character gave
him his reputation as an achiever at
University of Santa Cruz.
Peter was married in 1977. He and
his wife moved from Calif., to Ohio
were his wife had accepted a job. it
was in Ohio that Wilson began his
work on a Ph.D.
"I started thinking, if I really
wanted to be a dean I would need to
have a Ph.D.," Wilson said.
The proud moment came when in

1982. Wilson received his Doctorate
of Philosophy in higher education
and management with research tools
in institutional research, statistics
and computer sciences at the Ohio
University, Athens, Ohio. His
dissertation was titled; "A study of
select outcomes for Ohio University
graduates of 1980,1976, and 1971."
Upon receiving his Ph.D. in 1983, he
applied and accepted his current
position as Dean of Students at
CSUSB.
As Dean of Students, Wilson has
many key responsibilities. He is one
of the four senior officers that
reports directly to President Evans.
He is responsible for the overall
management of a comprehensive
student services division. Wilson
oversees many organizational
operations in the student services
spectrum. Such operations as:
counseling and health, enrollment,
student life, educational support,
general student affairs, and the
Associated Students are the
foundation for many of the services a
student may utilize on a daily basis.
Wilson's job is to manage effectivily
the students services so that
students can have maximum
benefit.
At the beginning of every school
year, Wilson drafts a set of purpose
goals. These goals are carefully
thought out and submitted to
President Evans who reviews them.
This year he stated his goal as
follows:
»con't on page 3

Stress Management.
The first two sessions will be
offered on Tuesday, February 19,
1985, at 12 ntxin, and Thursday,
February 21, at 12 noon in the
Learning Center. The first seminar
will cover stress management and
the second will present relaxation
techniques.
The same two seminars will be
offered again on Wednesday,
February 27 at 12 noon and on
Friday, March 1, at 12 noon in the
Learning Center.
Chcx>se the dates that are the best
for you and join Sandy Hall and
Bridget Tucker in PL 37. Bring your
lunch.
Call Rosemary Binney at ex. 7612
for further information.

Museum is officially opened.
On Sunday, February 24 at 2 p.m.
a meeting will be held at Lake Perris
for all interested people who wish to
volunteer for the Indian Museum's
d(x:ent program. Everyone is invited
to attend, and no Museum
experience is necessary. Anyone
interested in the upcoming meeting
or requiring more information
should contact Rangers Ralph
Fairfield or Jose Rivera at Lake
Perris SRA, 657-0676,

Volunteers Needed for
Lake Ferris Museum
Lake Perris State Recreation Area
is hosting the newly developed
Regional Indian Museum, located in
the refurbished Visitor Center at
Lake Perris. The Museum's goals are
to present a view of the Indian
experience of the people of the
Mojave Desert R^ion, including the
Cahuilla, Chemehuevi, Cupeno,
Luiseno, Serrano, and Vanyume
tribes. Through a series of themes,
exhibits, and programs, a story will
evolve that will present the history
of the Regional Native Americans
through modern times. The
projected opening date for the
Museum is July 1,1985.
An important part of the
Museum's operation will be
volunteer help, or the Lake Perris
dtxrent program. The docents will
help staff the Museum, assist in
coordinating and presenting
programs at the Museum, and
perform various tasks to serve the
visiting public, under theguidance of
the Lake Perris staff. Help will be
needed both before and after the

Model United Nations Sponsors
New York Trip

Cal State's Mode! United Nations
organization will be travelling to
New York April 2-7 to participate in
the National Model United Nations.
This year Cal State will represent
Kuwait. The trip will be financed by
Associated Students Instructionally
Related Programs funds. Seven
students and a faculty advisor will
compose the Cal State del^ation.
Any Cal State student is eligible to
apply to be 41 member of the
delegation.
Application forms are availlable in
the Political Science Department,
AD 130. Deadline for applications
will be 4:00 p.m., February 19,1985,
m the department office. For further
information contact Professor Erler
or Professor Khare at 887-7238.

Kirby X. Garrett Returns
to the Pub
Kirby X. Garrett, a senior
Chemistry major here at Cal State
San Bernardino and solo musician
on the local scene for four years,
brings his varied style back to the
Pub this week to kick off the second
Coffee House concert of the quarter.
Garrett's forte includes acoustical
rock and roll tunes from the 60's and
70's, keeping songs by Bob Dylan,
Paul Simon, Neil Young and James
Taylor (to name just a few) alive and
well.

So, get your friends and <x)me
down Jo the Pub on Wednesday
night, February 13. The show will
start at 9 p.m. and a splendid time is
guaranteed for all!

Library Leaks

There are leaks in the Library.
No, not top-secret information
leaks, but actual water leaks in the
building.
When it rains, water accumulates
on the deck surrounding the Library,
then seepis down into the basement,
according to Campus Maintenance.
Workers are now combating the
situation. They are digging ditches
around the building to hold pipes
which will carry the water away
from the Library. The completion
date for the project has not yet been
set because campus maintenance
workers are doing most of the work
themselves and must be available for
other campus needs.

Dr. Yotanda Moses Speaks
The Black Student Union and the
Student Life Department present
Dr. Yolanda Moses, Dean of the
School of Arts and Associate
Professor of Anthropology at Cal
Poly Pomona and recipient of the
distinguished Alumnae Award for
1983, will speak on Black American
tolitical Factions; A Cultural
Perspective on February 22, 1985
from 12-1 p.m. in the Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room.

British Quartet at AmbassadcK'
Feb. 21

One of the most admired string
quartets on the international concert
scene. The Fitzwilliam String
Quartet, will make its Los Angeles
debut in a concert at Ambassador
Auditorium in Pasadena on
Thursday, Feb. 21, 1985 at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the Fitzwilliam
String Quartet are priced at $15.

$13.50 and $12.50 and are available
by mail and by telephone at (818)3046166 or (213) 681-0212 and at the
Ambassador Ticket Office located at
300 West Green Street, Pasadena, Ca
91129.
All performances at Ambassador
are presented by Ambassador
Founclation and sponsored by
Ambassador Colleee

Groundlings A Go-Go

The Groundlings all new comedy
revue. Groundlings A (JO-(}O, opens
March 8 (8:30 p.m.) at the
Groundling Theatre (7307 Melros(
Ave). Groundlings A Go-Go plays
Friday ($7.50) and Saturday ($8.50)
at 8:30 p.m. followed by a completely
different late show ($5) at 10:30 p.m.
For ticket reservations, call: (213)
934-9700. For group sales call (213)
934-4747. Tickets are also available
at all TicketMaster outlets at May
Company, Music Plus and Sport
Mart Stores. To charge through
TicketMaster call: (213) 480-3232.
Director Tom Maxwell calls the
shots as the Groundlings enter their
second decade as one of L.A.'s
leading comedy/improvisation
groups. The Groundlings put on
their go-go boots for a primer on the
return of '60's fashions. The "SelfRighteous Brothers" amaze with an
improvised title song for "The
Finder of Lost Loves" and the
audients also joins in the fun for an
improv piece done in styles from
Shakespeare to "Dynasty." The The
Groundlings receive a celestial
visitation in "A Letter From Elvis"
and salute the queen of fright flick
screamers. 1930's gangster films
take a ribbing in 'Reckless" and
Caucasians receive equal time in
"WASP Rapp." Musical Director
Ray Colcord keeps the audience
rockin' as the Groundling usher in
the spring with Groundlings A GoGo.

©ini Oampiui

Marketing Assn. Victorious In College Bowl
For 10 points, who has quick
recall, a trigger finger, nerves of
steel, a storehouse of arcane
knowledge, and helped the
Marketing Association defeat the
Math Department team in Gal State
San Bernardino's first College Bowl
tournament?
Acceptable Answers: Tom
Favorite, Greg Timpany, Mitch
Slagerman, and Jack Vaughan; all
members of the Marketing
Association.
The Marketing Association (1984
Club of the Year) pulled the rabbit
out of the hat in the last 15 seconds to

Dr.
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•build a stronger education equity
prt^am for under represented
publics. I desire to raise the
percentage of black/hispanic
students enrolled; making the equity
program more ettective tor black^
hispanics which will create
greater retention in enrollment and
satisfying of needs.
-I want to see the Associated
Students work at becoming more
effective as student government
body that will have a greater impact
on CSUSB policy, decision making,
and expenditures. A program should
be developed for students that are
picked for committee positions, to
become more effective faster thus
allowing for a greater impact.
•Because students learn a lot
outside of class as well as inside of
class, a non-academic transcript
should be developed. Anon-academic
transcript would be a documented
account of a student's participation
in extra<urricular activities.
-A non-traditional student service
program should be further developed
for night time students that do not
benefit from the day time services.
-A major goal to be achieved is to
stimulate a greater enrollment and
retain more effectively the students
in attendance at CSUSB. CSUSB
should become more effective in
aiding students' success and making
sure their needs are met.
"This job is challenging," Wilson
said, "This campus is in a dynamic
state of growth and the need to meet
the student needs iseven greater. My
goals are aimed at meeting those
needs."
Wilson's professional philosophy
is designed to meet and make the
most of the daily challenges.
"In the first year of any job, one
spends their time learning due to the
new atmosphere. In the second year,
one b^ns to develop their programs
and have an impact," Wilson said.
"The third and fourth year at a job
one begins to fine tune the programs
that he or she has develops. By the
time the fifth year begins, one begins
to protect what they have built if
challenges no longer exist, one
begins to simply protect the status
quo."
Wilson does not see this as a
problem at CSUSB. CSUSB is
^ undergoing many rapid changes and
the challenges grow right with them,
Wilson said.
Wilson lives in San Bernardino
with his wife Melanie Rod^rs. They
are both working professionals and
have no children. He and his wife
raise and show Siberian Huskies
which he claims the huskies are in a
sense their children.
Apart from his job, Wilson is a
member of the National Association
of Student Personnel Administra
tors, and is associate editor and
writer of NASPA Journal. He is also
a member of the American
Association of Higher Education, Phi
Delta Kappa, and the Academy of
Management.
Peter Wilson is a achiever. He sets
goals to make student services more
effective in serving every CSUSB
student. As Wilson achieves, the
students benefit.

beat the Math Department team in
last Wednesday's College Bowl
tournament. The Marketing
Association, led by Mitch
Slagerman, won two games to the
Math Department's one win in the
championship finals. Members of
the Math Department team include
Bob Dietzel, Jan Brock, Patti
Reynolds and John Sarli. The
Marketing Association and Math
team advanced to the finals by
defeating Alpha Kappa Psi,
Associated Students, and the Green
Undeclareds.
The tournament was considerably

enlivened by the on- and off-therecord comments of the moderator,
John Hatton, Associate Dean of
Students. In the finals, Jan Kottke,
psychology professor, served as
announcer and Michael Weiss,
psychology professor, assumed
judging duties. The task of
scorekeeping was ably handled by
mathematics professor, Dan Rinne.
Joe Long, director of intramurals,
served as timekeeper.
During the preliminary matches,
Steven Mellor (psychology
professor), Steven Levy (administration professor). Carl Waggoner

(criminal justice professor), Jeanne
Hogenson (director c€ activities),
Roberta Stathis-Ochoa (academic
prt^ams coordinator), and He^
Lingren (director of the student
union) served as game officials.
Other members of the College Bowl
executive committee include Dick
Moss, Keith Dolan, Sheryl Hammer,
Kent Schofield, and Susan AJtman.
Prizes for the first and second
place winning teams were donated
by Associated Students and the
Student Union. First-place winners
received a coyote mug and CSUSB
window decal; 2nd {dace winners

were awarded a book entitled How
To Improve Your Memory.
This first College Bowl
tournament seemed to brii^ trivia
freaks out of the woodwork. The
Univmity is tentatively planning to
host another College Bowl
competition in the spring. Students
interested in serving cm the Collet^
Bowl committee should leave their
names at the Student Union
information desk.
Special thanks are due Cal Pcdy,
Pomona for loaning the equifmrat
and game packets, and for inovidtng
expertise.

GET TWO EDUCATIONS
FROM ONE COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP.
An education in your chosen major. And an
education in leadership. An education in becoming an
Army officer. You get both from Army ROTC.
Army ROTC provides on-campus professional
training and challenging activities. Our cadets look
forward to the moment they begin serving our
country as leaders.
Full-tuition 2- and 3-year scholarships are available

to qualified applicants. Students without
scholarships still receive over $2600during their final
two years of Army ROTC.
If you want more than one education...if you want
the challenge of leadership and the satisfaction of
service...call 887-9545 or visit SS 124, CSUSB.
Or ask any Army cadet. One wearing Army Green.
One getting two educations.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALLYOUCANBE.
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Health Corner:
I heard on the neu)» that there i* a
drug available for people with
herpee. Do you have any more
information on it?

Possible Herpes Cure

Recent media coverage has
announced that an oral medication is
now available for the treatment of
herpes. The media also announced
that it can he used for indention of
recurrent bouts of herpes. This news
was followed by the Federal Drug
Administration releasing the oral
medication, by (M-escription, for
public use.

interested physicians early this
week. The company stated that it
should be available at pharmacies
the week of February 11,1985, in 200
mgm size capsules. The company
will provide educational material to
be used as patient information. It is
recommended that the physician
issuing the prescription discuss the
medication with the patient.
Pharmacists will also have the
material to give to the patient at the
time he fills the prescription. It
contains, in part, the following
information;

The medication is Acyclovir,
marketed under the trade name of
Zovirax by the Burroughs Wellcome
Company. The Burroughs Wellcome
Company's Research Department
mail^ the scientific, medical, and
prescribing information to

Genital her^ is a sexually
transmitted disease and patients
should avoid intercourse when visible
lesions are present because of the risk of
infecting intimate partners. Zovirax
capsules are for oral ingestion only.
Medications should not be shared with

There are still unanswered
questions concerning reproductive/
gonadal toxicity and mutagenesis;
long term studies are continuing.
Decreased sperm production has
been seen at high doses in some
animals; preliminary analysis of a
study using 400 mgm or 100 mgm of
Zovirax per day for six months in
humans did not shown similar
findings. Chromosomal breaks were
seen in vitro after brief exposure to
high concentrations. Some other

"Health Fair Expo" (HFE), a
health promotion and screening
project initiated in Southern
California eight years ago, has
grown to be the largest of its kind in
the country. With approximately 125
participating sites such as oars at
CSU, "Health Fair Expo" offers free
health screenings and health
awareness education to the campus '
and community throughout a seven
county area during Health Fair
Week, April 12-21, 1985. According
to statistics published by the
National Health Screening Control
in 1983, the Southern California

Health Fair Expo ranked first in the
nation among 73 other health fair
projects by attracting over 80,(XK)
participants.
HFE '85 planning is well under
way at CSUSB. This is our 5th
consecutive year. The Fair will be
held in the CSU gym on Saturday,
April 20, 1985, 10-5 p.m. The free
screenings will include blood
pressure, vision, hearing,
pulmonary function, cardiac risk
assessment, EKG, scoliosis, dental
and sports injury assessment.
Probably the biggest bargain in town
is the 24 panel blood chemistry tor a

nominal fee of $10.
The Fair will be a festive event
also. Health awareness is fun. There
will be a rescue helicopter
demonstration. A "MASH" unit will
be set up by Norton Air Force Base.
McGruff, the S.B. County Sheriff
Department's Crime Prevention
"D(^" will be circulating. Smokey
the Bear may be with us, and Hulda
Crooks, a nationally known
mountain climber (who began this
avocation at age 65) will speak about
health issues. The CSU tram will be
running on campus all day and child
care will be available.

others. The prescribed dosage should
not be exceeded. Zovirax capsules do
not eliminate latent viruses. Some
Patients experience increased severity
of the first episode following cessation
of therapy; the severity of subsequent
episodes and the effect on the natural
history of the disease are still under
study.

currently marketed medications also
cause chromosomal breaks, and the
significance of this finding is
unknown.
Patients are instructed to consult
with their physician if: they do not
receive sufficient relief in the
frequency and severity of their
recurrences; they experience severe
or troublesome adverse reactions;
they become pregnant or intend to
become pr^ant; they intend to
breastfeed while taking Zovirax
capsules, or they have any other
questions.

How is this medication given for
an initial attack of herpes?

200 mgm capsule is taken three
times a day for up to six months. For
intermittent therapy, one 200 mgm
capsule is given five times a day for
five days. Therapy should be start^
at the earliest sign of recurrence.

Will this medication be so
expensive that no one can afford
it?
It is estimated that the cost of the
medication will be $1.00 to$1.25'per
200 mgm capsule. And you must
remember that Zovirax is not a cure!
At present, there is no known cure
for herpes. In conclusion, when
tempted to bare yourself, remember
that herpes is forever!

One 200 mgm Zovirax capsule is
taken five times a day for ten days.
For suppressive therapy for those
patients with recurrent herpes, one

uon't torget to submit any
health related questions to the
Health Center's question box.

Rising medical costs and economic
stress account for some of the
attraction of HFE. However, its
overwhelming success is also due to
the medical and lay volunteers who
handle everything from assisting
participants in filling out forms and
the actual medical screenings, to the
professional health counseling and
referrals and follow-up phone calls
after the event to insure that
participants with abnormalities are
taking proper action. Many of these
volunteers at our CSU Health Fair
are CSU students and faculty.
Perhaps as impxirtant as the

screenings and educational
ex{)eriences, the Health Fair creates
a spirit and a feeling of being
involved in a process that cares
about the individual by bringing
health caretotheparticiplants rather
than demanding that they bear the
burden of finding their own health
resources.
If you are interested in getting
involved in the planning for this
event or would like to donate your
time on April 20th, please sign up in
the Health Science office in the
Physical Science Bldg. on campus,or
call 887-7348 to leave your name.

Health Fair Expo Set For April 20th

Is Advertising "Killing
Us Softly"?
by Dianne Hamre
"Killing Us Softly," a film on
advertising's view of women was
shown in the SUMP Feb. 4 at noon
and 8:30 p.m.
The film was sponsored by the
Communications Department and
the Patriarchal Communications
class taught by Dorothy Mettee and
Craig Henderson.
The filmed raised the point that
most advertising plays on women's
feelings of guilt and inadequacy.
Guilt at using the wrong detergent
and subjecting their families to cnes^
of "Ring around the collar!" and
inadequacy at not living up to the
ideal of the perfect female beauty.
According to the film, more than half

i million dollars is spent an hour on
cosmetics.
The media influences women's
feelings about themselves and
advertising perpetuates the myth
that to be worthwhile, we must
conform to society's image of
perfection-an image that is clearly
unattainable. Women are often
portrayed in advertising as only
objects. We see this in ads that show
women clinging on to men who are
looking away displaying their
product. Often only parts of
women's bodies are shown in ads.
The film stressed that until
women protest this, advertisers will
continue to produce campaigns that
downgrade women.

Cutting The Red
Tape: Advising
by Elrond Lawrence
Warning: The Surgeon General
has determined that lack of
advistment is hazardous to your
academic health. Well, he hasn't
really. Not yet, anyway. But it
doesn't take a genius to realize thatadvising is a very valuable tool for
one's education.
Some people are under the?
delusion that advisor's aren't really
around for any particular reason. In
reality, it's quite the contrary.
Advisors are extremely important,
and can help put you in the right
direction in choosing an educational
program, or even a career. They can
help you plan a correct course
sequence, or give you information
concerning graduation
require-'
ments.
Some students might be |
wondering how to get an advisor. It's :
rather easy to get one, although you
might unknowingly already have
one already. If you have a declared
major, the department of your major
will set you up with someone. All you
have to do is get in touch with them
and set something up. However, if
you don't have a maj(H'...its still no

problem. For undeclared majors
whose last name starts with A-E,
call 887-7441. For those whose last
name b^ins with F-L,call 887-7344.
And for those whose last initial is MZ, call 887-7221.
Now, most of us know that there is
a week set aside for advisement, but
that doesn't mean that's the only
week you can see your-advisor. All
advisors have office hours, and you
can make an appointment with
yours yearround. In fact, it might be
better to see your advisor before "the
week," while things are less hectic.
Also, when you go in, have some sort
of plan in mind. While advisors will
not try to run the show, they are not
there to simply "rubber stamp" your
plans, either. Try to find someone
that you can talk to, and one that will
keep up with you, too. And if your
problems are more centered around
choosing a career, check out the
Career Counseling Office, 887-7551.
So, make it a point to see your
advisor as soon as possible, before
the frenzy of registration begins to,
set it. If nothing else, it will give you
a chance at r^stration to show off
that fancy advisor's card.
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Happy
Valentine's
Day
From The

o ike Staff at tke Healtk]
I Center
tKank you for your kelp ndj
[ I tkank you for your kelp andj
I efforts.
Happy Valentine's Day!
"Lee"

TO THE CHRONICLE
STAFF AND MARY K!
To wkom I kave flaskel myj
I most informal patck.
Your support kas keenj
GRATE!
iNow will you let me kel
INNATE?"
I LOVE YOU ALL
WW
ffi
Ldee I

Chronicle
Staff
IVIAN! PEGGY!
[ARY!
kank you for your special
sfforis in yarious ways tkai
rou eack kaye kelpeJ me.
|My keari is swollen witk
loye for you all.
iNow kow can we skrink ikis
incredikle DINK?
"Le<

THE
Publicity Workshop
To Be Held February
19

The Public Affairs office here on
campus in conjunction with The
^ Qironicle, will present a workshop
on publicity techniques for club
activities on and .off campus. This
workshop is scheduled for February
19 from noon to 1 p.m. in the Student
Union rooms A and B. All club
members as well as any interested
individuals are encouraged to learn
the proper way to successfully

^

'
^
i
.
!
r

'i.

;
"

V
fr

advertise club events to the
surrounding community as well as
the campus. Edna Steinman, Public
Affairs Director, Brad Pivar, editorin-chief of The Qironicle, and
David Bristow, Executive Editor will
be present. This workshop is being
sponsored by the Activities Offia.
Eie sure to mark this important date
down on your calendar you would
not want to miss out on the fun.

Wednesdoy, Febiuory 13

Thursdoy, Feburoty 14th

Lombdo SIgma-Bloiogy Club
Meeting, 10-11 o.fn., 01 101
Dlock Student Union Meeting. 11:30noon, S.U. Senate
Alpho Koppo
Pledges Meeting,
Noon-1 p.m., S.U. A 6 0
P.E.Mojot5G Minors Meeting, 12:30-1
p.m.. PE 129
Alpho Koppo Psi Meeting, 3-5 p.m., C
125
Accounting Assn. Mfg.. 4-6 p.m., S.U.
Sentye
Accounting -WA Prog.-Free Tax
Preporation. 4-6 pin.. New Dining

M.E.ChA Voleniine's Rower Sole, 9-2
p.m.. Front of Ubrory
Coi State Org. for College Women
Meeting. 10:30-11:30 Oin., S.U.
SerKite
Psi CW Meeting. Noorvl pin., PS 122
Marketing Associotion Meering, Noon1 p.m.. S.U. Serxye
LDS3A Mooting. 1-2 pm, S.U.
Senote
Wlnterfest-Student Pefformers-Come
Ibienl. 3;3(>6:30 p.m.. SUMP
Accounting WA Prog. Free Tax
Preporotion. 4-6 prn.. New Diryng

PAGE
Black History Week
February 15-23, 1985
February 15: Black History
Week Banquet (Lower Commons)
6-8 p.m. BSU presents their annual
Black History Week Banquet,
featuring a Gospel Duet by
Community Missionary Baptist
Church of Redlands. Keynote
speaker will be Dr. David L. Homeof
UCR. Tickets: $5

February 16: Play (Recital HalOb9 p.m. The CSUSB Black Faculty
and Staff Association will present
Chandyn Productions of San
Bernardino performing "Silhouette
of Slavery". Admission FREE
Refreshments will be served.

February

"A Tribute
To Black
Pride
99

For information and tickets, call 8877673.

Block History Week Banquet, b-fipm..
C 104
Compus Crusode for Chriy FellowsNp
Meetif>g 6:30-6:30 p.m., CA 139
M.E.ChA/AS. Volentine's Donee,
6:30-1 o.m.,SUMP

Newman Or
S.U. "A"
UnlPNOul
219
Boho'l Gub
Volieyboii
Gym

Night

February 22: Speaker (Student

Union SUMP) 12 noon. The StudentF
Life Department presents Dr.
Yolanda Moses of Cal Poly Pomona
who will speak on Black American
Political Factions: A Cultural
Perspective. Admission Free.

February 23: Dance (Student
Union SUMP) 9 p.m.-2 a.m
Sponsored b^Phi^^^^i^a

Monday, Februory 16th

Friday. Februory ISth

17: Gospel

(Recital Hall) 6-8 p.m. Local Choirs
and groups will be featured tonight
in a traditional gospel program.
Admission Free

Tuesdoy. Februory 19th

Committee for Cubs Meetlrtg-Send o
Meeting, Noorvl p.m., Cub Rep, 1D30-11:30 o.m., S.U.
Serxite
ig, Noon-1 p.m., C M.E.ChA Meeting, Ncxsrvl p.m., SU
Senate
g. 1-2pjn.,S.U."A" Cub Publidty Workshop-Serxl o Qub
omes, 6-10 pm., Rep-Noorvl p.m.. SU Senote
RoomAGB
LD53A Meering, 1-2 p.m. S.U.
Senate
Intemotiorxri Cltrt> AAeeting-1-2 pm,
SU "A"
SIgmo Beto Upsllon G Crimind Justice
Meeting, 2-3 pm., SU Sertore
Accounting WA Prog.-Free Tax
Preporotion, 4-6 pm. N^ Dining
Public Admin. Qub Moottng, 5-6 pm

Remedial Classes To
Be Reduced?
by Greg Timpany
The Chancellor's office has
released a plan to reduce the number
of remedial programs offered by CSU
campuses. The plan, using annual
target goals, hopes to reduce by
three-fourths the number of
students enrolled in remedial
english and math classes. The
Chancellor's office believes that this
can be done by the fall of 1990.
The plan will require a strong
committment to working with high
schools, adult schools, and junior
colleges. According to trustee (^rge
Marcus "the plan recognizes where
the solutions will be most effective."
The plan does fit intocurrent efforts
by state and local officials to bolster
public education.
In dealing with state high schools
the plan will include expanding the
existing reports to high schools on
their students' grades and
performance on basic skills tests. It
will also provide assigned time for
CSU faculty to consult with school
districts which wish further

DR. SAVAGE! DR.
SAVAGE!
bear you bare a gooJ
marriage!
YOUR UMBRELLA
OF CARE
ia a MONTAGE.
Made up of warmtb and
concern
Wiibout materia! return
For tbia PERSONAGE
THANK YOU!
MT
Iwee

explanation of student performan<%
data. This will begin in the fall of
1985.
The CSU will also be reviewing
high school courses certified as
college preparatory to assure
consistency with CSU definitions.
They also plan to begin testing
students' basic skills prior to
matriculation in the CSU system.
They will then encourage that any
remediation that is necessary be
handled before entering college.
These plans will b^n in the fall of
1986.
Other aspects of the plan include
increasing the opportunity for
secondary school faculty to improve
their abilities to teach college
preparatory classes. Also the CSU
plans to stren^hen preservice
teacher education by raising
standards for performance in
writing and the teaching of writing
for CSU teacher credential
candidates. These changes will also
begin in the fall of 1986.

mm

This diorama depicting the theory
of reincarnation was presented bv
the International Society for

GLU To
Hold First
Meeting

The Gay and Lesbian Union will
have its first meeting thisThursday,
February I4th. The GLU will meet
at 12 noon in SS 171 located in the
Admissions and Records Building.
For further information, please call
Dr. Craig Henderson in the Dean of
Students Office at 887-7524.

Krishna Consciousness. The group
was sponsored on campus by the
International club.
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Classifieds
AM/PM Typing, Computer
ized editing, Shirley Lewis.
887-3527,3/13
Experienced Typist availaole
for all typing assignments
(term papers, etc.) Call Pam;
882-6502. 3/13
Experienced Typist: 8862509 (10-2) 886-6262 (other
times). Close to campus. Mrs.
Smith. 6/5
Professional Typing.
Quality products, reasonable
fee. Neat, accurate and timely.
IBM Selectric. Mrs. Vincent:
882-5398. 3/13
Prof. Word Processing PreWrite Write Re-Write
Punct. Spell Grammar Checks
instructor Student All Styles
Fast Low-cost Courteous
Conf. Work by CSUSB English
Grad. Len Ehret
887-8814
Mon.-Fri. 3/13
Speedee,^Type for ail your
-typing needs. Never too busy.
Easy campus access. Winter
' Special $2 per double spaced
page. Call 350-1497 after 3
p.m. 3,13
Typing: Term papers, thesis,
reports, manuscripts, sta
tistical documents, profes
sional, error-free, wordprocessing. Call Steve 8860077 9-7 p.m. 2.20
Typing-Word Processing:
college papers, resumes,

Reasonable rates. CalK

Holly after 6 p.m. 656-5925.

6/5
Terry's Typing Service In
Apple Valley: Experienced In
term papers, master thesis,
Ph.D. dissertations, misc.
Reasonable rates. (619) 2478018.3/15

Term papers, manuscripts,
thesis, discount student rates.
Vivian's Typing Service:
824-6119.
Research Problems? All
levels. Foreign students
welcome! Thesis & dis
sertation counseling also
available. Dr. Arnold (213)
477-8474 (11-4 p.m.) 4/10
Full Time Pay
part time hours
Management
Tax Benefits
Ask for Dave
(714) 887-9570 2/13
Responsible Christian Female
to share large home in Cotton.
$225 month. Call Linda 8258384. 2/13
Need A Helping Hand? So
does this particular strug
gling, college student. Am
willing to do any cleaning or
other help around the house or
odd jobs needed to be done,
883-5226, ask for Kathy.

For Sale: 1981 Olds Cutlass
Brougham; Full power, power
seats, am/fm cassette, wire
wheels, luxury interior, mint
condition. $6,500 Call 9965337 or 824-6133 after 5 p.m.
Earn a FREE Ski Trip & $100
cash. For information call 714750-0861.

Wanted:
Staff Writers!! Contact the
Chronicle office located In the
Student Union Building. Call
887-7497. Hurry!

For Sale: 1978 Camaro. p/s,
p / b , a / c , auto., a m / f m / c a s settee, excellent, condition,
one owner. $3300. 875-9070
After 6 p.m.

Colton women needs
babysitter in exchange for
room and board in spacious
beautiful home. Part-time work
opportunity also negotiable.
Calf Susan at 885-2310.

For Sale: J.V.C. Cassettee
player/recorder model KDV200 with several blank tapes.
Also, realistic receiver
w/cassette best offer. 8877419 ask for Terry Webb.

- Need leadership skills? Learn
to speak effectively and
present yourself in a
professional manner. Visit the
newners toastmasters club.
Every Thursday at noon.
Central Library, 401 N.
Arrowhead Avenue. Inform
ation: 887-7515 on campus.

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
IN THE SUMP
9:00 PM TO 1:00 AM
$.50 IF YOU'RE WEARING RED
$1.00 IF YOU'RE NOT
$1,50 NON — STUDENTS

'

Financial Service Manage
ment Trainee: Looking for
intelligent aggressive peopleoriented individual seeking a
challenging position. Leading
to a management assignment
with one of the nations leading
financial services company
comprehensive training
programs lets you advance
according to ability. Good
starting salary. Excellent
employee benefits. Career
opportunity. Apply in person at
Norwest Financial 6283
Magnolia Riverside, Ca 2 / 2 7

COME DANCE!

CO —SPONSEREDBY M.E.Ch.A AND AS

For Sale: 1981 Jeep CJ5
$6,400, For more info, call 8853806 12-5 p.m. 882-7016 after
6 p.m. and weekends.
Help Wanted:Losing WeightMaking Money. If you have 5 or
more pounds to lose call 8753157.
Roommate Needed: College
student needed to share 2
bed/2 bath apartment at
Sunrise Apt., across from Cal
State. Call 887-0451 ask for
Neal or (619) 346-3202.
For Sale: Computer Printer
Stand. Excellent condition,
$50 or B/0,887-7296. ask for
Tom,
For Sale: Puch Moped, very
good condition, $225.00
includes lock, chain and gas
can. Call 8 ' ''854.
For Sale: 1978 Renault Le Car,
Runs excellent AM/FM stero
radio--sunroof original 65,000
miles. Very economical: 40
M,P,G. $1850, Call: 796-6117,
Room For Rent: through
June. Must be quiet, neat, non
smoking girl, $100 month. Call
783-2142 after 6 p.m.
For Sale: 1974 Ford Mustang;
good condition, automatic,
excellent for a student. $1,500
996-7508, 824-6133 eves.

Math Tutor 9th Grade level
student preferably in Badlands
area $6.00/hr. Call Linda 8877341 (on campus)
For Sale: Mitsubishi Cordia
p/s, p/b, am fm cassette
w/equalizer. Excellent
condition $7500 or take over
payments. 885-2531

DONT MISS OUT ON
WINTERFEST '85

The following part-time jobs
are available at the time The
Chronicle goes to press,
however, we cannot guaran
tee that they will still be
available at the time the
newspaper Is read. Additional
jobs come in every day and
are posted daily, so check the
part-time job board in the
Career Planning and
Placement Center, SS 116. .
Cashier Students are needed
at a health spa scheduling
racquetball courts, cashiering
and washing towels on
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings and possibly on
Fridays, The position pays
$3,50-$4/hour. Would work
from 2-10 p,m, in the
afternoons and evenings. No.
327
Shoe Sales Trainee: Better
shoe store is looking for sales
help to work Tuesdays from 39 p.m., Wednesdays from 10-4
p.m., four hours Friday
morning and Sunday from 125 p.m. Position pays
$3.50/hour plus a percentage
of sales. No. 325
Hostess: Student is needed to
work 15-25 hours/week at a
local restaurant. Would act as
hostess and possible move up
to waitress, but they would
prefer some experience. Must
be able to work luncheon
hours. Position pays $3,35/
hour. No. 323

RESEARCH

Send S2 for catalog
of over 16,000 topics to
assist your research ef
forts. For into,, call tollfree 1-800621-5745 (in Il
linois call 312-922-0^).
Authors' Rssesrch, Rm 600-N.
407 S. Osarborn. Chicago, IL 00005

•••MOVIE**
OF THE WEEK
ROMANTIC
COMEDY

THIS THURSDAY, VALENTINES DAY,
FEBRUARY 14, 1985

A KISSING BOOTH!
FOOD! MUSIC!
ALL THIS AND MORE
BY ON CAMPUS CLUBS!
3:30-6:30 IN THE SUMP

Ploying in the Pub
TUESDAY ond THURSDAY
Qf 6:00 PM
•••
ALSO SHOWING FRIDAY
DURING THE DANCE

Meet the Women's
Basketball Team

You Can Still Join In The Floor Hockey Fun
It's a saying that's heard all
around the country this time of year.
But not at Cal State San Bernardino
you say! Well, look again. CSUSB
has two great floor hockey programs.
Co-ed floor hockey, which has
games every Friday at 2;
30 and 3:30 p.m. has some great
sports action ^ing on for men and
women. Co-ed is now in the middleof
the season so it's too late to join any
teams this year. Everyone is
welcome to come by any how to
watch the great competition for

If you or someone you know is
interested in playing extramural
floor hockey, and attaining a little
glory status contact Joe Long at 8877564 (PE 124), Alex Katemopolous at
887-7417 or Tom Ruvolo at 886-9181.
Any of these folks can answer your
questions.
The floor hockey rink is located
east of the gymnasium adjacent the
racquetball courts. Come by and
watch the action on Fridays for Co
ed, or join up with extramurals and
get a Hat Trick of your own.

If you're still interested in Hat
Tricks, stick saves and phwer plays,
you can still join the CSUSB
Coyotes, Extramural Floor Hockey
Team. During the season the hard
charging Coyotes take on the likes of
use, UC San Diego, UC Santa
Barl^ra, & Claremont tonamejusta
few. They also participate in annual
So. Cal tournaments.Thisyear'shot
season opens against Cal State
Northridge on Saturday, Feb. 23 at I
p.m. The action promises to be
intense, so be there.

Intramurals Update
by Eleanor Penrose
Intramural sports action
currently includes street hockey, 5. on-5 basketball and volleyball.
Street hockey is played every
Friday, with one game at 2:30, and
two at 3:30. Teams include Hans
Brinker, 12 oz. Slammers. PEMM,
California Hockey. Charlestown
Chiefs and Gretsky's Pups. Tied for
first place are Charlestown Chiefs
ind California Hockey with three
ivins each.
Basketball is played on Mondays.

Wednesdays and Fridays at 2:45 and
IS divided into two leagues. The
number one team in the A league is
Riff Raff. That team is so far
undefeated and is made up of many
strong players including Chris Dunn
and Art Gomez. In the B league, the
Court Jesters are in first place, and
are also currently undefeated.
Volleyball has just gotten under
way. Co-ed 6-member teams will
play on Thursday evenir^ from 810.

February 14
February 14
February 14
February 14
February 15
February 15
February 15
February 16
February 16
February 16
February 17
February 20
February 20

Noon
Goldmine
Ski Race
2:45 p.m.
, Gym
Volleyball
2 p.m.
Away
Women's Tennis(RCC)
2 p.m.
Away
Men's Tennis(RCC)
2:30-5:30 p, m.Outdoor Courts
Street Hockey
2:45 p.m.
Gym
Basketball
Home
Women's TennisfCS Fullerton) 2:30 p.m.
1-5 p.m.
P.E. Facility
Informal Rwreation
Away
Women's "TennisfChrist Coll^) 11 a.m.
11 a.m.
Away
Men's TennisfChrist College)
1-5 p.m.
P.E. Facility
Informal Recreation
Away
Women's Tennis(UC Riverside) 2:30 p.m.
2K)0 p.m.
Away
Men's TennisfUC Riverside)

Scholarships/

con't from page 1
majoring in public administration or
political science who intends to
pursue a career in public service.
The amount of the award is $400.
The Union Pacific Fou xiation
provides a $500 scholarship to a
graduate student at the University.
The William H. Wilson
Scholarship is an annual scholarship
provided to a full-time student at
California State University, San
Bernardino, preferably from the
immediate San Bernardino area.
Applicants must demonstrate
economic need. The scholarship will
average $500. Ordinarily, the
scholarship will be given to a
different student each year, but
under special extenuating
circumstances, it may be renewed.

Student

Hey, like, you almost missed the
big Intramural Ski Race at
Goldmine! There's still time, but,
like, it's tomorrow. Get your skis and
boogie on up early, 'cuz entries close
at 10:30. For sure!

•Did you know that the National
Intramural Recreational Sports
Association (NIRSA), formerly
known as the National Intramural
Association (NIA), was founded by
Blacks in 1950? In fact the entire
membership at that initial meeting
was Black. The conference was
hosted by Dr. William Wasson, at
Dillard University in New Orleans.
The Association later became
integrated and now includes nearly
one thousand members, including
this writer.

Fees

by Greg Titnpany
State senators Ken Maddy (RFresno), Walter Stiern (DBaken.i.eld), and Nicholas Petris (DOakland) announced the intro
duction of student fee legislation
designed at protecting students,
institutions, and the State. The
legislation is the result of an
unprecedented agreement by
representatives of student ^ups,
the colle^, and State agencies.
According to senator Maddy "this
bill, which represents a consenus
after years of conflict on the issue,
would insure that any fee
adjustments at the UC System or
CSU System would be gradual,
moderate, and predictable." He
further stated that "...participants
set aside their individual differences
in recognition that a long term fee
policy is in the best interets of
current and future generations of
California students."
Anyone who has been in the UC or
CSU Systems for the last few years
would agree that the fees have been

PIZZA, GRINDERS, SPAGHETTI
BEER, WINE. AND MORE!!
HAPPY HOUR M-F3-6pm
C50 BEER, $2.50 PITCHER
DARTS!!

10% Student Discount with l.D.

974 Kendall 886-9771

very unstable. According to senator
Stiern "fees increased four times in
the 21-month period between
January 1982 and September 1983."
Since 1980, student fees have nearly
doubled at the UC System and
trippled at the CSU System.
The bill, authored by all three
members of the Senate Finance
Subcommittee, will do the following:
1. Establish an explicit formula for
setting and adjusting student fees;
2. Limit fee increases, regardless
of the formula, to no more than ten
percent in any one year;
3. Reaffirm the State's
commitment to providing sufficient
financial aid to offset fee increases
for the needy.
"Key to both the introduction and
passage of this important l^slation
is the endorsement and active
support of all the groups represented
here that helped develop this State
policy," Senator Maddy commented.
Support for the l^slation can be
generated by writing your State
representatives.

s

ONLY 1/1 MILE FROM CSUSB

by Shorty Long

Intramural Ski Race

Fitzgerald. Ms. Fitzgerald was a
competitor in the Munich and
Montreal Olympics as a member of
the U.S. Women's Track and Field
team, and in 1972 was named New
Jersey's outstanding female track
! and field athlete. This is her first
' year coaching at CSUSB. She was
formerly assistant women's
basketball coach at Cal State,
, Dominguez Hills, and before that at
Cerritos Collie.
The team will compete next on
February 14 at 7:30 p.m. against UC
Riverside, the team's only division
two opponent. Games after that
include UC San Diego on February
16, Cal Baptist on February 20, and
they will finish up the season on
February 23 against Fresno Pacific.

Cay 90's
Pizza Parlor

Sports
Shorts

Intramiu'al Roots

Sports Calendar

by Eleanor Penrose
CSUSB's women's basketball
team played its last home game
February 5 against Christ Collie
The team played most of the
season with 6 members. They are
Becky Carranza, LaTonya Johnson,
Keisha Lee, Rhonda Smith, Sherry
Sturkey and Sayori Thomas. Ms,
Thomas is the team's number one
player, scoring an average of 24
points per game and 92 rebounds.
She is currentlyranked 23rd in the
nation in division three scoring.
Eileen Callahan, who joined the
team since the Christmas break, is
also a very strong player, scoring
about 12.2 points per game. She is
the team's top rebounder, averaging
about 9.4 per game.
The team is coached by Gale
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But then winning a Hawaiian vacation can
do strange things to people. Even to you.
See, you can win a trip to Paradise for
two, including airfare and six nights at a
"great hotel.
All you have to do is go to In-N-Out
Burger, fill out an entry form, take our
bumpersticker and put it on your car. You
don't even have to buy anything.
We're giving away 30 Hawaiian trips for
two beginning February 8,1985. So get your
entry in and display your In-N-Out bumpersticker today.
You could be tripping out in Hawaii
before the year is up.
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Opinion Poll

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE
WORD?

by Eleanor Penrose & Dianne Hamre

Trent Larson, finance major:volatile
Juan G. Martinez, Spanish major sex
Kieth Hearon, thearte arts major:
s^city
Kirby Warner, business majtH*:
money
Richard Johns, marketing major:
success
Jose Benavides, business major;
nooky
LuAnne Frederick, graduate
student: swell
Kathy Coles, human services majorhodgepodge
Pam ^rnett, criminal justice major
Lordy
Gail Chandler, psychology major:
good
Peggy Virzi, graduate student: John
Alter
Jena Plourde, special major: wu-jah
' &ott Wittenburg, business major:
beach
Mary Anne Eliasz, business major:
love

Richard Ybanez, art major: peace
Stephen Steele, psychology major:
men
Mark Ulmer, business major; God
Jaime Burns, computer science
major: yes
Marisa Roque, public administration
major: party
Glenn Oles, marketii^ major: skiing
Peter Baeza, business major,
diamonds
Mary Gonzalez, Snarketing major:
men
Michael Antonio, liberal studies
major: honor, duty, country
Marc Hoy, psychology major:
dirtball
Tracy Webb, english major: yes
Peter Coldwell, pre-med major:
medicine
Sue Houser, liberal studies major:
compassion
Todd Turoci, economics major:
ubiquitous
Lewis Todd, business major:
affluence

The Moot Platform Explained
To the Editor:
Due to the uncountable millions
who have applied for membership
since the last letter to the Editor, we
the council for Terrorist Action and
Garden Show Fund-Raising of the
National Anarchists Peoples
Liberation Front have decided to
make known our platform.
First, our platform is MOOT.
Second, here is what we hold to be
moot:

1. Old people are MOOT.
2. Young people are MOOT.
3. Everybody is MOOT.
4. Anything not included in 1,2,or
B is MOOT.
5. Nuke the MOOT.
Third, beware of things which
appear to be of importance or
meaning, as they are trying to trick
you into believing they are not
MOOT. Also, beware of any
organization other than the National

Anarchists Peoples Liberation
Front, as all other parties(except the
ones we throw) are MOOT! Finally,
beware of the Night Beasts, who eat
non-party members and those who
are MOOT. You who do not join-you
have been warned!
Sam, the Woman-eating Monster
Council for Terrorist Action, etc.
National Anarchists Peoples
Liberation
Front, et. At.

"Well Miss Morrell, you are gravely mistaken.
Dear Editor:
This is a rebuttal to the editorial
that Kathe Morrell wrote in the
February 6 issue of the Chronicle.
She believes that Alpha Kappa Psi
was irresponsible for not
prewaming those who participated
in Monte Carlo Night renting the
time that gambling will come to an
end.
Well Miss Morrell, you are gravely
mistaken. Everyone that attended
Monte Carlo Night knew that the
event was to end at 2 a.m. Not the
gambling itself, but the event as a
whole. Let's be realistic. There
aren't too many people that would
have stayed till after 3 a.m. for the
auction.
Miss Morrell also mentioned that

"people's reactions were upsetting.
I believe that this is greatly
exaffierated. Miss Morrell was the
only person 1 heard complain about
the gambling coming to a halt at
midnight. Everyone else seemed to
have a fantastic time. I have had
people come up to me and ask when
AKP is going to put on another
Monte Carlo Night.
The president of AKP, Todd
Turoci. may have brushed Miss
Morrell aside. I. however, distinctly
remember Mr. Turoci talking to
Miss Morrell right before the auction
was to start. He also sent someone in
his place to meet with her because he
couldn't make it due to prior
commitments.
Another fault I found in Miss

Morrell's editorial was her belief
that a reporter, such as herself,
should not allow personnal feelings
to "get in the way of an
assignment." The way I see it, she
let her own "personnal (sic)feelings"
get in the way of her editorial. She
was obviously upset with AKP fw
halting the gambling at midnight
and irked with Mr. Turoci for
brushing her aside.
Alpha Kappa Psi is a professional
business fraternity that upholds its'
professionalism. Monte Carlo Night
was a "class act" put on by a class
group.
Sincerely,
Millie Paulino
Vice Pres.-Alpha Kappa Psi

Pub/Snack Bar Story Clarified
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Dear Editor,
What a nice surprise to find a
student concerned enough about
what happens in the Student Union
Snack Bar to research and write an
article for The Chronicle. My only
r^ret is that not all the facts were

accurate, bi reference j:o

Reynold's article please allow me to
correct a few points.
First of all. let's get the beverages
right. The large beverage sold in the
Snack Bar is 20 oz. not 14 oz. The
medium beverage is 16 oz. not 12 oz.
and the small beverage is 12 oz not 10
oz. So I guess that brings the
beverage prices nght back in line
with Cal-Poly Pomona. UCR, and
Redlands U.
Secondly, thank
you Ms.
Reynolds for briefly commenting
that my sandwich prices are
comparable to other universities. I
must admit though that I'm not as
concerned with what the other
univerity prices are as I am
concern^ with what the merchants'
prices in the immediate area of
CSUSB are charpng. After all, I
would be led to believe customers to
the Snack Bar would go to an area
merchant beforethey would travel to
another university. Therefore,
Snack Bar prices are more
competitive with them to help keep
students , on campus so they also
have the opportunity to partake in

other activities and facilities offered
on campus. I do look to the schools
for ideas and promotions to enhance
the Snack Bar and encourage
students toactively take part in their
university and the events happening
Here.
Thirdly, again another thank you
for the salad bar suggestion. You just
forgot to mention one thing-where
would you put it? Installation of a
salad bar has been talked about
numerous times, but each time the
same problems plague the ideaspace and control. The Snack Bar
service and dining area is very
limited. To remove any tables would
reduce seating by 20% to 25% which
would be a major problem during the
lunch rush. TTie service area
certainly doesn't allow room for a
salad tor
so until the area is
expanded or some one can come up
with a feasible way to put asalad tor
in the control it, we are stuck with
cellophane wrapped salads. Which, I
might add, are made and wrapped
fresh daily.
Fourthly, I would like to know if
the prices Ms. Reynolds quoted from
other universities includ^ tax as did
the Student Union Snack Bar prices
did. The ounce sizes for the Snack
Bar beverages were inaccurate and
that makes me wonder whether the
other information quoted was
accurate. Information about the

Student Union Snack Bar is readily
available whereas the other
information about other universities
took more time and effort to
accumulate. If a comparison is to be
made let's at least make sure the
facts are correct and consistent.
Finally, the deepest r^ret 1 have is
that Ms. Reynolds didn't come and
talk to me. I really enjoy talking with
students and listening to their ideas
and su^estions. Last quarter a
survery was published in The
Chronicle, only 12 people
responded. I read all 12 responses
and did what was possible to rectify
problem situations pointed out. I
invite any student or any Snack Bar
customer to talk with me and let me
know what you would like to see in
the Snack Bar. You were right Ms.
Reynolds when you said students
have to make themselves heard.
Please make yourselves heardTALK TO ME. The Snack Bar tries
to provide the best variety and
quality products to the CSUSB
campus at the best prices. So please
talk to me or the Student Union
Director or any Student Union Board
member and let us know what your
needs are.'I would love to hear what
you have to say.
Crystal KoUross
Asst. Food-Service Director
CSUSB

